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DESCRIPTION OF THE MEAL
Spring rolls: kohlrabi (20gr), carrots (20gr), dried
mushroom (two types - 3gr), eggs (1), onions
(10gr), spring onion (2gr), pork (200gr), glass
noodle (20gr), salt, pepper, sugar and rice paper
(10 pieces).
Chili sauce: fish sauce, water, lemon, chili, garlic,
sugar.
Salads: no further prepared
Rice noodle: processed product from rice
fried spring
rolls, 2017)
Food (Vietnam
& ingredient
origin:
all could be found
locally

Hot and Cold Bitter, Sweet, Pungent,Salty, Sour

(Smith, 2013)

DESCRIPTION OF THE MEAL

Preparation:
Part1 - Spring rolls:
• Chop all ingredients into very small pieces, mix
together with salt, peppers and a bit fish sauce
• Roll in rice paper
• Deep fry in oil.
Part 2 - Sauce: fish sauce with water 1:5, sugar
added, mixed with fine chopped garlic, chili and
lemon juice
Amount of waste:
Part 3 - Rice noodle as beige
• During preparation: bio waste
Serving:
(eggshells, kohlrabi, carrot & onion
• Serve with salads and herbs
peel, chili seeds, root parts of
• Dipping spring rolls and rice noodle in chili sauce onions, salads & herb), leftover oil
• After eating: chili sauce
together
(Vietnam fried spring rolls, 2017)

IMPACT ON SUSTAINABILITY AND HEALTH
ISSUES
Sustainability: (Compare to criteria from NND and FAO)

Locally: most of ingredients are local produced and could be found in natural
(carrot, eggs, onions, salad…) or less processed form (dried mushroom).
Only rice paper, rice noodle and fish sauce are processed. (Mithril,2012)
More vegetables and based on season: contain regional salads and herbs
which could be modified based on every season. (Mithril, 2012)
Affordable price: this meal price is relatively affordable that make it
accessible in all social class in Vietnam (FAO, 2017)

A portion: 4 rolls with 100gr
rice noodle and salads
Calories
(Kcal)

550

Fat (gr)

11

Protein (gr)

22

Carbohydrate

71

Traditional version still contains large amount protein from meat while not too Sugar
<1gr
much from plants and seafood which is not recommended by NND (Mithril,
2012)
(Self calculation based on ingredients’
nutrient)

Health issues:

Because this food is deeply fried food so it is not too friendly with our health
if we eat frequently. Frying will release acrylamide which increases the
cancer risk when frequent consumption (Mottram, 2002)
This food provides enough nutrient for a meal since it contains all protein
(from pork and eggs), carbohydrate (from noodles), fiber & vitamin (from
vegetables & herbs), fat.

IMPROVEMENT
STRATEGIES
To be more sustainable and healthy:
Could replace pork by tofu, or any plant based
meat or seafood (shrimp, crap…)
Traditionally, spring rolls are eaten with rice
noodle. To be more healthy and sustainable,
we could eat with whole grain rice.
Could replace white rice paper with brown rice
paper which contains more nutrient. (Mithril et
al, 2012)
Use appropriate oil, not too high temperature to
reduce the amount of aldehyde releasing
during frying (Mojska, 2007)

LEARNING OUTCOMES
The less our food is processed, the
healthier and more sustainable we are
It is possible to replace meat by another
plant based ingredients which are as
delicious as meat but healthier and
more sustainable
We should try to integrate more
vegetables and seafood in the food
One food could be modified to be
healthier and more sustainable but still
keep it traditional characteristic. New
Nordic Diet or healthy & sustainable diet
vs YingYang and 5 Theory Elements
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